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We have studied self-diffusion in DT AB micellar systems at three different salinities with 
fluorescence photobleaching experiments. In order to characterize interactions in these 
systems, we have also performed light scattering experiments. Despite of the strong variation 
of the interactions with salinities, almost no salinity variation in self-diffusion coefficients vs 
droplets volume fraction curves has been observed. A clear difference between the friction 
coefficients involved in self- and mutual diffusion have been evidenced. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The dynamic behavior of colloidal systems has been the 
subject of a great number of both theoretical and experimen
tal work these past few years. Since the works of Batchelor, I 
Ackerson,2 and Felderhof,3 much effort has been devoted to 
a better treatment of hydrodynamic interactions,4.5 to the 
understanding of the behavior of concentrated systems,5 and 
of the long time behavior of colloidal systems.6.7 Classical 
quasielastic light scattering experiments (QELS), first per
formed on latex spheres or biomolecules,9 such as protein or 
viruses, have been extended to various systems such as mi
croemulsions lO or micelles. 11

•
12 Those systems have been 

shown not only to be of valuable interest by their own but 
also to be interesting for comparison with theories. Indeed 
because the size of the suspended particles in those media 
(20-50 A) is much smaller than the light wavelength (5000 
A), QELS experiments can be performed up to 50% volume 
fraction of particles without the commonly encountered 
problems of multiple scattering. 10 Furthermore, it is also rel
atively easy to control the interaction potentials between 
particles in these systems and to obtain a variety of behavior: 
hard sphere repulsion, shielded Coulombic repulsion, and 
van der Waals attraction. The major drawback of these sys
tems is that, since they are association colloids, one has to 
take care of exchange times of the constituents 13 and to be 
aware of possible structural changes in the concentration 
domain under study. II 

In contrast to the collective behavior (collective diffu
sion coefficient) widely studied, relatively few works have 
been devoted to single particle properties. Even in the sim
plest case of hard sphere potential, the value of the first virial 
coefficient of the long time self-diffusion coefficient is not 
definitely settled. 14 For other interaction potentials, first 
theoretical predictions have been done only recently.15,16 
There are few experimental results dealing with shore? and 
long time self-diffusion coefficients and to our knowledge no 
systematic investigation of the effects of interactions on 
these diffusion coefficients have yet been published. 

Moreover, there is still some dispute concerning the 
comparison of the two friction terms involved in the collec
tive diffusion coefficient and the long time self-diffusion 
one. 18.19 

a) Also at Biophysical Lab, UER Cochin Port-Royal, 75674 Paris Cede x 14, 
France (ERA 593 CNRS). 

Thus our interest in the present paper will be mainly 
devoted to the measurement of long time self-diffusion coef
ficients in micellar solutions using fluorescence recovery 
after fringe pattern photobleaching (FRAPP). Light scat
tering experiments (both static and dynamic) are used to 
characterize interactions in the studied systems and their 
combination with self-diffusion results will allow us to dis
cuss the problem of friction coefficients. 

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

A. Time and length scales in colloidal suspensions 

Let us first recall briefly the time and length scales in
volved in Brownian motion of interacting particles. Follow
ing Pusey,2° one may define two characteristic times. The 
shortest one, '1' B, is defined as the relaxation time of the 
Brownian particles velocity and its order of magnitude is 
given by20 

M 
'TB - f' 

where M is the mass of the particles andfits friction coeffi
cient. For micellar systems, 'TB _10- 12 s. Thus all the ex
periments discussed below will be in the time domain 'T~ '1' B • 

For particles interacting via repUlsive potential, a second 
important characteristic time can be introduced, corre
sponding to the renewal of the local structure induced by 
repulsive interactions. The range of this local ordering is 
roughly of the order of the interparticle separation d given by 

d _ 2R<I>-1/3, 

where R is the particle radius and <I> their volume fraction. 
For micellar systems, one has d - 200 A. One may then de
fine a "local structure lifetime" 71 as the time needed for a 
particle to move over a distance which is roughly d. An order 
of magnitude for '1'1 is given by 

d 2 

71---' 
6Do 

where Do is the free particle diffusion coefficient. Typical 
values of'TI are in the range of 10-6 s for systems considered 
here. Thus long time behavior must be understood as long 
compared to '1'1' This will be the case for self-diffusion ex
periments, but light scattering ones are performed in the op
posite limit, i.e., for times '1' such as '1' B ~ '1' ~ '1'1 • 

Finally let us note that the interparticle spacing defines a 
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wave vector q* roughly given by 

1 
q*~-. 

d 
In our case one has q* ~ 106 cm - I, so that all optical experi
ments are performed at q ~q*, i.e., well below the first peak 
of the structure factor. Thus all the results obtained are in the 
limit q-+O. 

B. Light scattering experiments 

1. Static scattering 

In the case of identical particles, the excess scattered 
light is proportionaJ2 1 to P(q) Seq), where P(q) is the parti
cle form factor and Seq) the time average structure factor of 
the solution defined by 

ioo sin qr 
Seq) = 1 + 41Tp r[g(r) - 1] :::.:.:..z...cJr 

o qr 

withp the number density of particles and g the radial distri
bution function. The scattering wave vector q is given by 

41Tn . () 
q=Tstn2' 

where n is the sample refractive index, A. the vacuum light 
wavelength, and () the scattering angle. 

In our case, since typical micellar radii are of order 20 A, 
we have P(q) = 1. Having in mind the discussion above 
about orders of magnitude (see Sec. II A), one may set 
q = O. Thus no anisotropy of the scattered light is observed 
and static experiments provide a measurement of S(O), i.e., 
the osmotic compressibility of the system. 22 The excess scat
tered intensity may then be written22 

1(<1» = GkT(!!!...)2<1>(JTI)-1 
J<1> J<1> ' 

(1) 

where G is an instrumental constant, k the Boltzmann con
stant, T the absolute temperature, n the sample refractive 
index, <1> the volume fraction of the dispersed phase, and TI 
the osmotic pressure. 

Low <1> variation of the scattered intensity is used to 
determine the micelles radii and the first virial coefficient of 
the osmotic pressure22; writing 

kT ( B) TI = -;;-<1> 1 + 2<1> , (2) 

where v = 41T/3 R 3 is the micellar volume and B the first 
virial coefficient of 1T, one gets 

<1> =..!.. (!!!...) -2 ..!.. (1 + B<1> ) . 
I G J<1> v 

(3) 

The first vi rial coefficient B is related to the interaction po
tential VCr) by 

B =..!.. roo (1 _ e - V(r)/KT )41Tr dr, 
v Jo 

with r center to center distance between particles. 
For more concentrated solutions, one may also account 

for the behavior of the scattered intensity using perturbation 
treatment of the osmotic pressure. 23 This consists in writing 
the osmotic pressure as the sum of a hard sphere term IlHs 

and a perturbation one, TIp. The hard sphere term has the 
form24 

kT 
Il HS = -<1>HS [1 + <1>Hs + <1>~s - <1>~s ] / [ 1 - <1>Hs ] 3, 

vHS 
where vHS and <1>HS are, respectively, the hard sphere vol
ume and the hard sphere volume fraction. The perturbation 
term TI p has the form 

IIp = kT ~<1>2, 
v 2 

where A is related to the perturbation potential Vp (added to 
the hard sphere one) by23 

A =-...!!...- Vp (r)r dr. 4 1 iOO 
kT v 2R HS 

This treatment is valid as long as the interaction potential Vp 

is small, i.e., Vp ~kT. Within this treatment, the first virial 
coefficient of the osmotic pressure becomes 

B' = 8 (<1>;s ) +A. (4) 

We will conclude this chapter with a few words about 
interaction potentials in micellar systems. Most of the trends 
observed in light scattering experiments on those systems are 
accounted for by usual theory for colloid stability l2 (DLVO 
theory25). This consists in writing the interaction potential 
Vp as the sum of two terms: an attractive potential VvdW due 
to van der Waals forces and a repulsive one, Vel> due to 
shielded Coulombic repulsions. The expression of VvdW for 
the case of two spheres of radius R is 

_ .!£[ (x2 + 2x) - I 

12 

x
2 + 2x ] + (x + 1) -2 + 2 In 2 ' 

(x + 1) 

where H is the Hamaker constant and x = (r - 2R ) / R. The 
electrostatic contribution can be written explicitly if the sur
face energy of the unit charge e.,po is small compared to kT 
(here .,po is the surface potential). In such a case, one has two 
limiting expressions for the case of two spheres: 

KR~l, 
q2e2 e- 2KRx 

V (x) = __ O--_--=----
el 2ER (1 + KR ) 2 1 + X 

ER.,p2 
Vel (x) = __ 0 In[ 1 + e - 2KRx ], 

2 
KR~I, 

where E is the dielectric constant of the medium surrounding 
the micelles qe their electric charge and K the Debye-H iickel 
reciprocal length defined by 

K = 81Tcs e2z2/EkT 

with Cs concentration of ionic species in solution (ions/ 
cm3) and z the valence of these species. 

2. Dynamic light scattering 

These experiments provide a measurement of the modu
lus of the normalized scattered electrical field corrrelation 
function Igi (q,r) I given by20 

IgI(q,r) I = ~r~~), (5) 
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whereF(q,'T) is the full dynamic structure factor. In the case 
of N identical spherical particles20 (whose size is small com
pared to the light wavelength): 

INN 
F(q,'T) = - L L (eiq'[rj(t) -rk(t+r)l) 

Nj=ik=i 
(6) 

and 

F(q,O) = S(q). 

Here rj (t) is the position of the center of particle j at 
time t and the angular brackets indicate an ensemble aver
age. 

Depending upon the time and length scales probed by an 
experiment Igi (q,'T) I may take several limiting expressions 
and lead to the measurements of various diffusion coeffi
cients. We shall briefly review these different situations. 

Let us start with the experiments performed at q ~ q*. In 
that case, one may obtain a small time expansion for 
Igi(q,'T) 12: 

Inlgi(q,'T) 1-1 - Dcq2'T, 'TB ~'T~'T[, 

where Dc is an effective diffusion coefficient given by2 

D (q) =D H(q). 
c 0 S(q) 

In this expression, Do is the free particle diffusion coefficient 
and H(q) represents the contribution of hydrodynamic in
teractions. Since in our case we have shown that q-O, we 
obtain22 

D (<I» _ _ v_ an 
c - Ic (<I» a<l>' (7) 

wherefc is the friction coefficient which takes into account 
hydrodynamic interactions. At longer times (i.e., 'T>'T[), 
memory effects have to be taken into account6 and the be
havior of Igi (q,'T) I is more complicated.6

•
7 

We will now discuss the case q > q*. Though, as stated 
above (see Sec. II A), this domain is not accessible by opti
cal experiments in the case of micellar systems, this will pro
vide an homogeneous introduction of self-diffusion coeffi
cients; furthermore, this q domain could be easily explored 
by neutron spin echo experiments. In this domain all cross 
terms U=!=j) vanish in Eq. (6) and S(q) = 1; thus, expres
sion (5) for Igi(q,'T) I reducest08 

I
i ( ) I - ( iq' [r,(t) - r,(t + r) 1) g q,'T - e . 

This domain probes single particle properties. Once more 
the existence of two time regimes leads to different behavior 
of Igi (q,'T) I depending upon the comparison between 'T and 
'T[. One is thus led to introduce two self-diffusion coeffi
cients8

: a short time one for 'T~'T[ and a long time Ds for 
'T>'T[. Once more memory effects have to be taken into ac
count to calculate this long time self-diffusion coefficient. 
Usually Ds is expressed i9 under the following form: 

kT 
Ds (<I» = --, 

!s(<I» 

wherefs is a friction coefficient. 

(8) 

Let us now focus on Ds and Dc variations with concen-

tration. In the limit of zero volume fraction, one has 

lim Dc (<I» = lim Ds (<I» = Do = kT, (9) 
<1>-0 <1>-0 61TrtRH 

where rt is the solvent viscosity and RH the hydrodynamic 
radius of the particles. For low <1>, one may write 

Dc = Do [1 + a c <1>], 

Ds =Do[l + as <1>], 

( 10) 

(11 ) 

where a c and as are the first virial coefficients and contain 
contributions of both direct and hydrodynamic interactions. 
In the case of Dc, this is obvious; indeed from Egs. (2) and 
(7), 

(12) 

with a; the first virial coefficient of fc. Various treatments 
have been proposed in order to calculate a;. The more com
plete were those of Felderhor and Batchelori who obtained 
a; =6.5 for the case of hard spheres in the low density limit 
assuming two body hydrodynamic interactions. These auth
ors also gave the analytical formula allowing calculation of 
a; for any type of interaction potentials (see Ref. 10 for 
application to microemulsions and Ref. 12 for application to 
micelles). In the case of short ranged potential, a c is related 
to the coefficient A obtained from the perturbation treat
ment described in Sec. II B 110: 

A 
a c -1,5 +-. 

2 
(13) 

For more concentrated systems, there recently has been 
some attempts26-29 taking into account four-body hydrody
namic interactions, some of them leading to somewhat dif
ferent value of a c for hard spheres.26 

In the case of the long time self-diffusion, the discussion 
above about the various forms of Igi (q,'T) I, depending upon 
time and length scales, allows us to expect no strong depen
dance of Ds upon direct interaction. Indeed we have seen 
that in the q range where Ds can be measured, the normali
zation factor S - i (q) in expression (5) of gi disappears being 
equal to 1. In the case of hard spheres, significatively distinct 
values of as have been calculated (see Refs. 14 and 15 for a 
review of these values). The problem still seems open. Nev
ertheless, the authors of Ref. 15 have calculated as for at
tractive and repulsive potentials within the low density and 
two-body hydrodynamic approximations. They obtain 
as = - 2 for hard spheres and give graphs allowing the 
determination of as for other types of interactions. 

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

A. Micellar systems 

The surfactant we used for this study is dodecyltrimeth
ylammonium bromide (DTAB) from Aldrich. It was twice 
recrystallized from ethylacetate prior to use. Molecular 
weight (M) and partial specific volume30 (v) are, respective
ly, 

M= 308.35 g, 

v = 295.5 ml/M. 

Solutions were prepared in water at three distinct KBr con-
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2346 Chatenay et a/. : Self-diffusion of micelles 

centrations: 0.5-0.1-0.01 M. All the experiments were per
formed at 25°C ( ± 0.1 °C). 

The micellar volume fraction is then 

ct> = 1O-\c - c*) Xv, 
where c is the surfactant concentration (MIt) and c* the 
critical micellar concentration (i.e., the concentration above 
which surfactant aggregation takes place). For surfactants 
of the DTAB type (i.e., with a 12 carbon atom chain), typi
cal micelle lifetimes are in the range (10 -1, 10 s) depending 
upon surfactant and salt concentrations. 3

! 

B. Light scattering experiments 

1. Static light scattering 

All the experiments were performed at scattering angle 
() = 90°. Carbon tetrachloride (CCI4 ) was used as a standard 
for calibration. For each salinity, the critical micellar con
centration was obtained from these static light scattering 
experiments. 32 We obtained c* """ 1,6.10- 3 Mlt'for both 0.5 
M and 0.1 M KBr solutions, and c* "'" 17.10- 3 MI t'for the 
0.01 M KBr one. 

For each salinity, the micellar radius R, or equivalently 
the aggregation number a related to R by 

4TI R3 =a v 
3 N 

with N the A vogadro number, is determined from the plot of 
ct> II vs ct> and extrapolation at ct> = 0 according to Eq (3). 
This plot also gives the first vi rial coefficient of the osmotic 
pressure B. The way in which the perturbative treatment 
discussed in Sec. II B 1. is used, is described in Ref. 23. 

The experimental results of scattered intensity measure
ments are given in Fig. 1. In this figure, the measured intensi
ties are normalized such that ct>II = 1 for ct> = O. For 0.5 M 
and 0.1 M KBr, the continuous lines are obtained from the 
perturbation treatment described in Sec. II B 1. The agree
ment with experimental data is obviously excellent. The var
ious quantities obtained from the treatment of static light 

4 

3 

2 

I 

oV'" 
/ 

"..,t.--'--

O.lM KBr 

+ -------.-+-""\. . 
..... - ...... -- "OOlM KBr 

.os 010 0.1S 

.:J;..--+ 

FIG. I. Static light scattering data: scattered intensity I vs volume fraction 
<I> at the three studied KBr concentrations. Data are normalized so that (<1>/ 
I) ~ I for <I>~O. ~:0.5 M KBr; 0: 0.1 M KBr; +: 0.01 M KBr. Continous 
lines for 0.5 and 0.1 M KBr are the best fits obtained from perturbation 
treatment. Broken line for 0.01 M KBr is a guide for the eye. 

scattering data are given in Table I. We may briefly sum up 
the obtained results: 

( 1) Increase of the aggregation number with salt con
centration. 

(2) Interactions between micelles are repulsive and the 
strength of these interactions increases as salt concentration 
decreases. 

(3) The solutions at 0.5 M KBr behave exactly as hard 
spheres. 

TABLE I. Parameters for the DT AB systems investigated in this work for the three distinct KBr concentrations. 
K-

1 is the Debye--Hiickellength; a the aggregation number; B the first virial coefficient of osmotic pressure; and R 
is the mass radius. A is the coefficient related to the osmotic perturbation term; R HS is the hard sphere radius; and 
B' is the first virial coefficient obtained using perturbation treatment. D ~ is the cooperative diffusion coefficient 
value for <I> = 0, and R ~ is the corresponding hydrodynamic radius. a C is the first virial coefficient of Dc' D ~ is 
self-diffusion coefficient at <I> = 0, R 'k the corresponding hydrodynamic radius, and as the first virial coefficient 
ofns. 

~TATIC LIGHT SCATTERING DYNAMIC MEASUREMENTS 
LOW <l> PERTURBATION Q.E.L.S. F.R.A.F.P.P. 

BHIAVIOI TREATMflll~ 

K Brl K- I R B A 
RHS B' 10' life R~ 

<Ie 
10710: R~ 

1MI11l) (Al a (Al (Al cm25-1 (Al ~m2.5-'l (Al <Is 

0.01 30 43±4 17±.S 119 - - - 10.3±.2 23.6±.4 _S.2±.3 

0.1 10 72±7 2Q3±1 36 24.4 21.1 33.4 lQ7±.S 22.8 ±1 10 ± 1 lo.4±.2 23.4±.4 -3.6 ±.3 

0.5 4 76±7 2o.7±1 8 0 20.7 8 10.7± .5 22.8:t 1 O±.S 10.4±.2 23.4 :t.4 -3.6±.3 
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The perturbative treatment is no longer valid in the case 
of 0.01 M KBr because repulsive interactions are too strong. 
The corresponding line in Fig. 1 is only a guide for the eye. 

2. Dynamic light scattering 

Dynamic light scattering experiments were performed 
at three scattering angles (() = 90°, 45°, 30°) in order to 
check the q-2 dependence of the initial decay time of the 
scattered electrical field correlation function. We have used 
a laboratory built autocorrelator. The autocorrelation func
tion is measured in 105 points grouped in four zones with 
different sampling times. This allows us the precise deter
mination of both the short time and asymptotic behavior 
(7--+ 00) of the autocorrelation function in the same run. 
Cumulant methods33 were used to analyze the short time 
behavior. Typical decay times are in the range of the micro
second.34 In view of the micellar lifetimes given above, mi
celles may be considered as permanent spheres for these ex
periments. 

In Fig. 2, we have plotted the measured values of Dc vs 
<I> for the three studied KBr concentrations. The infinite di
lution values of Dc (D ~ ), hydrodynamic radii (R ~ ), and 
first virial coefficients of Dc (ae ) are given in Table I for 0.5 
M and 0.1 M KBr only; in the case of 0.01 KBr, because of 
the steep increase of Dc vs <1>, the determination of these 
values would have been much too imprecise. 

For each salinity, the polydispersity index deduced from 
cumulant method stays low (- 5%) in the whole studied 
concentration range. This confirms previous results38

,41 

which have shown that the width of the size distribution 
curve is fairly small; from the data of Ref. 41, one may esti
mate that the relative dispersion of micelles radii is about 4% 
(this is quite comparable to the size dispersion oflatex parti
des46

) . 

40 

~+-+. ...r ~OlMKBr 
/ ~+ 

I -----
30 

O.1M KBr ___ -~----~'oo-------~ 

FIG. 2. QELS data: collective diffusion coefficients (Dc) vs volume frac
tion <P. Symbols are defined in Fig. I. 

HO 

HNCO(CH~n CH3 

HEXAOECANOYL (n = 15) l 
OR AMINOFLUORESCEIN 

OOOECANOYL (n = 11 ) 

FIG. 3. Structure of the fluorescent dye used for self-diffusion experiments. 
Here we have chosen n = II, i.e., the dodecanyl aminofluorescein. 

C. Self-diffusion experiments 

Since, in the case of micellar systems, optical experi
ments cannot probe the high-q regime in which self-diffusion 
coefficients can be obtained from quasielastic light scatter
ing experiments, we have chosen to measure the long time 
self-diffusion coefficients by tracer diffusion. A very low 
amount (10- 5 M/ t) of fluorescent dyes (Fig. 3) was added 
to the solutions. The dye has the same structure as a surfac
tant molecule: an aliphatic tail and a polar head (here the 

0.0. 

FIG. 4. Absorption spectra of the dye shown in Fig. 3. Curve (a) free dyes 
solubilized in water. Curve (b) dyes solubilized in micellar solution. 
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fluorescein group). Thus the dye molecule will be linked to 
micelles; this may be shown by fluorescence measurements. 
In Fig. 4 we give absorption spectra in two different situa
tions; curve (a) is obtained in the case offree dyes in water, 
whereas curve (b) is obtained in presence of micelles. 
Though the shift of the absorption maximum is difficult to 
interpret, this clearly shows that, in micellar solutions, the 
dye is not solubilized as a free monomer but more probably 
linked to the micelles. This can be further proved by the 
measurement of the fluorescence steady state anisotropy, P; 
in the case offree dyes in water, one gets P = 0.022 whereas 
in the case of micellar solutions we obtain P = 0.134. This 
indicates that the dye is strongly immobilized within the mi
celles. Other evidence will be obtained from self-diffusion 
experimental results. 

The fluorescence of the dye molecules can be destroyed 
by intense laser illumination. The principle of the experi
ment is then as follows. In a first step, we illuminate the 
sample with a high intensity fringe pattern produced by two 
crossed laser beams: this creates a nonuniform dye concen
tration distribution, since some of the dye molecules located 
in the bright fringes are irreversibly destroyed. Then the re
laxation of this concentration profile is monitored with the 
same fringe pattern but of much weaker intensity in order 
not to keep on bleaching dyes. This monitoring is obtained 
by simply measuring the fluorescence intensity as a function 
of time. The long time self-diffusion coefficient is then ob
tained from the characteristic time r of the fluorescence re
covery curve: 

F 
Ds =--, 

4rr 
where i is the fringe spacing. In order to increase the signal to 
noise ratio, we have used a phase modulated interferometer, 
which produces a modulated fluorescence signal detected by 
a lock-in amplifier.35

,36 The experimental setup we used is 
shown in Fig. 5. Diffusion coefficients easily measurable by 
this method are in the range 10 - 10_10 - 5 cm 2 s - I, For each 

FIG. 5. Experimental setup used for self-diffusion experiments. The laser is 
an argon ion laser. L, and L2 : glass plates producing the two beams ofune
qual intensities. C: chopper. M, and M2: mirrors. P.Z.T.: piezoelectric 
stack. S.M.: spherical mirror. L: high aperture lens. S: sample. F: filter cen
tered at the fluorescence wavelength. S: shutter. LI.A.: lock-in amplifier. 
M.C.A.: multichannel analyzer. 

>
I-

(A.U.) 

u; 
:z w. 
I-
~ . 
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" " " " " " /' 

w 
~-

" " " " " " " ., 
" r- ,," 

" • , -L .1 

(WAVE VECTOR)2 

(sec) 

" " 

" ". " 

FIG. 6. Typical self-diffusion experimental results. The continuous line is 
the experimental curve obtained after averaging. The rise time is due to the 
lock-in amplifier time constant. Dots are obtained from fit of the experimen
tal to a single exponentiaL In insert, we show the reciprocal recovery time 
1'-' vs q2 = (21T/i)2. 

sample, we performed three experiments at different values 
of the interfringe spacing (in the range 10-100 ftm) in order 
to check the F dependence of the fluorescence recovery char
acteristic time. Typical experimental results are given in Fig. 
6. Each recovery curve was then fitted with a single exponen
tial. This indicates that polydispersity effects are small as 
stated above. Before we give the results of these experiments, 
it is worthwhile to discuss in details the effects of dye ex
changes between micelles on self-diffusion measurements, 
First of all a dye molecule can be exchanged between two 
colliding micelles; obviously this cannot affect self-diffusion 
measurements, A second process, which may affect the mea
sured values of self-diffusion coefficients, is the dye transfer 
between two micelles through the solvent. Let TR be the 
residence time of a dye in a micelle and T D the time needed in 
order that the dye diffuses from one micelle to another. Typi
cal value of TR for 12 carbon atoms surfactant molecules41 is 
5 fts. Assuming micelles are immobile during T D (which is 
justified in view of the respective diffusion coefficient of a 
monomer, DI _10-5 cm2 

S-I, and a micelle, Dm _10- 6 

cm2 s -I), one gets 

d 2 

Tn =--, 
6D1 

where d is the average distance between micelles (see Sec. 
n A); for <1>-1 %, one has d -180 A and TD -0.05 fts. 
Since TR and Tn are much smaller than the characteristic 
time r of fluorescence recovery, one thus measures an aver
age diffusion coefficient ]j given by 

TR TD 
D= Dm + D1• 

TR + TD TR + TD 

With the orders of magnitude given abovefor TR and TD the 
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FIG. 7. S~lf-diffusion data: long time self-diffusion coefficients (Ds) vs vol
ume fractIon <1>. Symbols are defined in Fig. I. 

relative error on the measured value of the self-diffusion co
efficient is about 10%. It should be noted that this effect 
decreases with concentration and will rapidly be of the order 
of experimental uncertainties (one obtains an error of about 
5 % for <I> = 3 % ). Furthermore the choosen value of T R is 
probably underestimated; indeed the dye is certainly more 
hydrophobic than the surfactant used here (its solubility in 
water at 25°C is less than 5.10-4 M/ I) and it has been 
shown that this may increase T R by several orders of magni
tude.42 The results of self-diffusion experiments strongly 
support that the error on the measured value of the self
diffusion coefficients is indeed negligible (see Fig. 7 and Ta
ble I). We give in Table I the infinite dilution values of 
Ds (D ~), the hydrodynamic radii (R ~lf), and the first virial 
coefficients of Ds (as) for the three studied KBr concentra
tions. We observe that the agreement between the infinite 
dilution values of self and collective (D ~) diffusion coeffi
cients is quite satisfactory; the above model suggests that the 
effect of dye exchanges should lead to an overestimation of 
Ds of about 20% for the lowest concentration studied here 
(<1>-0.5%). Thus one may conclude that for these experi
ments, micelles behave like permanent spheres. Incidentally 
this agreement confirms two other points: 

( 1) The dye is effectively linked to the micelles. 
(2) As QELS and FRAPP provide two different aver

ages of diffusion coefficients (a number average for D s and a 
z average for Dc), the polydispersity is really small. 

In order to conclude, let us note that for systems very 
close to the c* (<1>_10- 4

), the fluorescence recovery curves 
exhibit two relaxation times: A short one which can be attri
buted to the dye free diffusion (from which we have evaluat
ed D J ) and a long one from which one may extract a diffu
sion coefficient slightly larger than D ~ (by about 20%); for 
such a volume fraction, the above model suggests that one 
should measure an average diffusion coefficient three times 
greater than D~. Again this clearly shows that we have un
derestimated TR and that the finite residence time of the dye 

in the micelle has no effect on our results in the volume frac
tion range studied (<1»0.5%). 

IV. DISCUSSION 

Most of the results presented above are quite general in 
micellar systems. 12 For instance, we observe an increase in 
micellar aggregation number with salt concentration. This is 
fully understood in terms of geometrical models for surfac
tant aggregation and is accounted for by the decrease of po
lar heads areas due to the shielding of Coulombic repulsions 
between these polar heads.37 It should be noted that for none 
of the studied salt concentrations we found evidence for 
structural changes in the explored surfactant concentration 
range. Since usually the addition of salt promotes micelle 
elongation, it is sufficient for our purpose to discuss only the 
case of 0.5 M KBr systems. As announced above (see Sec. 
n B 2), the polydispersity index stays low (- 5%) in the 
whole studied concentration range; previous studies on the 
same type of cationic surfactants38 have shown that micelle 
elongation is accompanied by a steep increase of the polydis
persity index as measured by QELS. Furthermore, static 
light scattering data are interpreted exactly with a model of 
monodisperse hard spheres in the whole studied concentra
tion range. This leads to the conclusion that at 0.5 M KBr 
micelles stay spherical up to 20% volume fraction and that it 
is also the case at 0.01 M and 0.5 M KBr as stated above 
about salt effect. 

The low <I> behavior of both the collective diffusion coef
ficients and the scattered intensity are also in agreement with 
previous studies either on DT AB38 or other surfactants. 12 

Nevertheless, previous static light scattering studies were 
limited to low <1>. We have shown here that standard pertur
bation treatments may be used in order to account for the 
behavior of more concentrated solutions. This treatment al
lowed us to confirm low <I> data and to show that 0.5 M KBr 
solutions behave exactly like hard spheres. At this salinity, 
van der Waals attraction and Coulombic repulsions cancel 
each other. 

In order to discuss the problem of collective and self
diffusion coefficients first virial, it may be remarked that we 
found a systematic discrepancy between the values of the 
mass and hydrodynamic radii (R and RH in Table I). Since 
all theoretical calculations are done with R = R H, it is not 
obvious to take into account these discrepancies. Neverthe
less, one may introduce an "hydrodynamic volume fraction" 
<I> H related to <I> by 

(14) 

Since the first virial coefficient (ae ) of Dc contains two con
tributions, direct interactions (E) and hydrodynamic ones 
(a;), one is thus led to correct only the contribution ofhy
drodynamic interactions in order to take into account the 
discrepancy between Rand R H 

Expression (11) of the first virial coefficient of Dc, a c 
becomes 

(15) 
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Using the values of Batchelor and Felderhof and the experi
mental results given in Table I for Rand R e , one would 
obtain a c = - 0.7 for hard sphere-like systems, which has 
to be compared to the value obtained for the 0.5 M KBr 
systems given in Table I: a c = 0 ± 0.5. Obviously this treat
ment is very crude and we will not try to extend this to the 
other salinities investigated here; nevertheless, such consid
erations may explain discrepancies between experiments 
and theoretical predictions. In the case of self-diffusion data, 
the same considerations lead this time to divide the as given 
in Table I by (<I>e/<I» in order to compare to theoretical 
results: This leads to as = - 2.5 ± 0.5 for 0.5 M KBr, 
as = - 2.4 ± 0.5 for 0.1 M KBr, and as = - 2 ± 0.5 for 
0.01 M KBr. At this point, experimental data do not allow to 
decide clearly between all predicted values of as but seem to 
favor those which assume that changes in Ds are due to 
increased friction coefficient,39 predicting as = - 2.5 for 
hard spheres. The examination of Fig. 7 clearly shows that, 
as expected (see Sec. II B 2), Ds does not strongly depend 
upon direct interactions. 

At this point, it is worthwhile to discuss a problem 
linked to the two friction coefficientsfc andis, which appear 
in the definitions (7) and (8) of, respectively, the collective 
and self-diffusion coefficients. It has often been believed that 
these two friction coefficients were equal. 18,40 Indeed the au
thor of Ref. 18 suggests that the bulk of available experimen
tal data are in favor of this equality. 

If this were true, among the three quantities I, Dc and 
D s , only two would be independent. From Eqs. (1), (7), 

and (8), one may calculate the ratio 

fc Ds <I> 
-<X-'-. (16) 
Is Dc I 

2 + + 

+ 

FIG. 8. Comparison between collective (fc) and seIf- if,) friction coeffi
cients. Plot of the ratiofc/J, [cf. Eq. (16) 1 vs volume fraction (<P). Sym .. 
boIs are defined in Fig. 1. 

Ds III (C.G.S) 
1.5 

o 

os 

o 

FIG. 9. Comparison of viscosity and self-diffusion data. Plot of the product 
71Ds vs volume fraction. Symbols are defined in Fig. I. 

Iffc andls were equal, this ratio should be independent of <1>. 
Since we have measured, for three distinct systems, the three 
quantities, it is easy to test this hypothesis. This is done in 
Fig. 8, where we have plottedfc/Is against <1>. Clearly, we 
definitely do not have fc = Is even for moderately concen
trated systems which is in agreement with theoretical predic
tions. 6,19 

Finally, one may also compare the micelles self-diffu
sion coefficient to the viscosity of the micellar solutions. In
deed it is well known that for simple liquids one has rJDs 
constant43 with rJ, the liquid viscosity, and Ds , the molecular 
self-diffusion coefficient. This fact seems to have firm theo
retical basis in that case.44 In Fig. 9, we show the product 
rJDs for the micellar systems we have studied (rJ was mea
sured with a capillary viscosimeter) . Obviously, one has the 
same type of properties in that case too, namely rJDs is con
stant. This has already been observed in the case of monodis
perse latex spheres in water45 and in some microemulsion 
systems.47 It seems that this relation between viscosity and 
self-diffusion coefficients has received little attention in the 
case of colloidal suspensions and lacks firm theoretical basis. 
Nevertheless, this result confirms that colloidal suspensions 
are really "colloidal liquids" as suggested by their previously 
studied static and dynamic properties. 

v. CONCLUSION 

We have presented very complete data on DT AB micel
lar systems at three different salinities: osmotic compress
ibility, mutual, and self-diffusion coefficients, as measured 
with light scattering and fluorescence photobleaching ex
periments. The data have been fitted with existing theories. 
Extrapolations to zero droplet volume fraction give masses 
and hydrodynamic radii. Sizes increase with water salinity 
as usual. When the water salinity is large enough, scattered 
light intensity exhibits a peak around droplet volume frac
tions at 10%. A classical treatment adding small perturba
tions to a hard sphere potential, proposed by Vrij in the case 
of microemulsions, has been applied to a micellar system. It 
gave us the hard sphere radii of the micelles. Hard sphere 
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and mass radii are very close. The difference between hard 
sphere and hydrodynamic radius is about 2 A. It corre
sponds to the thickness of water hydration layer. Let us point 
out that the only other way to directly measure this thickness 
is neutron (or x ray) scattering experiments. Light scatter
ing experiments are of course easier to perform. 

Virial coefficients have also been measured. They corre
spond to strongly repulsive interactions at low salinity, and 
hard sphere + moderately repulsive interactions at higher 
salinities. For O.S M salt, the electrostatic repulsion is bal
anced by van der Waals attraction and the system is hard 
sphere-like. Such evolution strongly affects the light scatter
ing features as already reported by former authors on similar 
systems. We show here that self-diffusion is almost insensi
tive to interactions between micelles as predicted theoreti
cally. 

Finally, we clearly show that the friction coefficients 
involved in mutual and self-diffusion have different varia
tions with droplet volume fraction. 
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